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Four Seasons at Wall
2519 Sparrowbush Lane
Manasquan, NJ 08736
732-223-2289
Board of Trustees
President – George Swander
Vice President – Joe Daurio
Secretary – Bob Wehner
Assistant Treasurer – Barbara Roche
Trustee at Large – Robert Wright
Officer: Treasurer – Ray Kaden
Community Manager – Chuck Braun
chuck.braun@fsresidential.com
Administrative Assistant – Nancy Lindstrom
nancy.lindstrom@fsresidential.com
***********************************
*** Wednesday Open Meetings ***
Wednesday, December 14, 11:00 AM
Wednesday, January 4 & 18, 11:00 AM
*** 2017 General Membership Meetings ***
Thursday, January 19, 1:30 PM
Thursday April 20, 7:30 PM
Thursday July 20, 7:30 PM
Thursday, October 19, 7:30 PM
***Candidates Night***
Wednesday September 6, 7:30 PM
***Annual membership/Election Results Meeting***
Tuesday September 26, 7:30 PM
*************************************
Staff of The Voice
Arlene Burns, Joan Daurio, Jean DeSantis,
Marilyn Falvey, Bob Granata, Betty Kapalla,
Karen Meister, Walter Nicholson, Carol Oberhauser,
Dan O’Connell, Mary Schenone, Jim Smith
Lorraine Walsh
Deadline for The Voice is the 25th of the month. If the 25th
falls on a weekend, the deadline is the preceding Friday.
Please send your articles for The Voice as an MS Word
attachment to:
Nancy Lindstrom at nancy.lindstrom@fsresidential.com
The Voice online:
www.wentworthconnect.com/fourseasonsatwall
The Voice staff is committed to producing a newsletter
that publishes timely information and announcements
for, about, and by the residents of Four Seasons.
• News articles and announcements will be given first priority. Human
interest and other “features” are welcome and will be printed as space
permits. Articles may be edited.
• No editorials, letters-to-the-editor, or articles of a political nature will
be printed.
• No material of any nature that has appeared in another publication
will be accepted.
• Monthly deadlines will be strictly observed to allow the production
time necessary for publication.
• Your cooperation is appreciated.

TRUSTEES’ CORNER
Revised ACC Modification Guidelines
ast month, all residents were sent a complete set of
revised Architectural Control Committee Modification
and Standard Guidelines, effective 10/31/2016.Various
sections of this document were changed to provide some
new and clearly stated requirements regarding exterior
construction changes to your home. Modification guidelines now include new criteria and timeframes for having
construction dumpsters on your property and also some
vinyl siding options with acceptable color choices. It is
important to refer to this document to understand all the
necessary procedures, forms and community standards
prior to undertaking any exterior project. When considering
any form or type of exterior change, it is recommended that
you first meet with our Community Manager.We thank the
Architectural Control and Grounds &Irrigation Committee
members who provided their input towards the revision of
this essential community document.

L

HOA Fees – Online Payment
Effective November 21, 2016, any HOA fee payments
that you have decided to make online through a designated
checking account or credit card are now being handled by
ClickPay. Payments made through FirstService Residential’s previous online platform are not accepted. If you
want to be able to make future online HOA payments, you
must activate a new account with ClickPay. There is no
need to set up a new account if you are using direct debit
for each quarter’s HOA fee. If you have questions you
can visit ClickPay at www.ClickPay.com/GetHelp, or call
1-888-354-0135 (Option 1).
In Case of Emergency Decals
Magnetic decals were distributed to all homes in October. This decal provides the emergency number to reach
Wall Township Police, Fire, and Emergency personnel.
Contacting the number on the decal (732-449-4500, Hit
“0”) will provide you with a more rapid response in the
event of an emergency. No decal? Please secure one from
the Management Office.
Community Insurance Renewals
In conjunction with our insurance broker and various
policy underwriters, Bob Sheridan of our Finance Committee has directed and overseen our insurance needs with
continual diligent and follow-up efforts on all our claims.
Continued on page 4
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cont’d from page 3
Our total premium for five forms of insurance coverage
has remained fairly consistent over several years and we
have been informed that our insured values are more than
adequate.Thank you, Bob, for your service, direction and
expertise in this critical area of financial management of
our resources.
Holiday Wishes
As we near the Holiday Season, your Board of Trustees
wishes all of you and your families a healthy and happy
Holiday Season, and a wonderful New Year!
OPEN BOARD MEETINGS, WEDNESDAYS,
January 4 and January 18 at 11:00 AM
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING, THURSDAY
January 19 at 1:30 PM
q

Board of Trustees
Photo by Chuck Braun

HOUSE & RECREATION COMMITTEE

F

or the future and for upcoming events sponsored by
the House & Recreation Events Planning Committee,
individuals will be limited to purchasing only four tickets
for any event. We have taken this step out of fairness to
those residents who stand in a sometimes long line to purchase tickets. When one individual pays for ten or twelve
tickets, sometimes folks at the end of the line wind up on
a waiting list.
H&R would like to remind event planners for clubs and
activity groups that H&R gets 10% of the profits from your
event. This is the only source of regular income which allows H&R to purchase supplies for the clubhouse kitchen.
Recently we purchased ten new coffee carafes as well as
replacing used supplies. Of late there has been no 10% as
there is no profit.
Event planners are cutting their event planning budget
so close that H&R profits nothing. Besides helping cover
clubhouse kitchen supplies, what else does any group get
for the 10%? H&R manages all club and activity group
accounts. We bank all your deposits, keep your account
and write out and deliver all needed checks. There is a
monthly posting of the financial standings of all clubs and
activities in the glass enclosed showcase in the corridor
just outside the clubhouse kitchen. If planning to sew in a
profit to an event is too cumbersome to work out, a club or
activity group could just add one dollar to the price of the
event with that money going to H&R. Hence, with 25 in
attendance, twenty-five dollars would go to H&R. If you
have any questions about any of the above, please talk to
Tom Kane or Bill Comis.
-Tom Kane
q

Happy Hanukkah!
Photo by Joan Valeriani
Board of Trustees: From left to right:
Bob Wehner, Secretary, Joe Daurio, Vice President,
Barbara Roche, Assistant Treasurer,
George Swander, President,
Bob Wright, Trustee at Large and
Ray Kaden, Treasurer.
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WOMEN’S CLUB
Photos by Joan Valeriani

Carolyn Melia created 14 over-the-top-beautiful
Thanksgiving baskets, chock full of donated food,
that were gratefully accepted by local churches.

Ann Alexander, and our inspiring November
speaker, Sheriff’s Officer Michelle Melendez of the
Monmouth County Sheriff’s Office. Her talk about
‘Distracted Driving’ was a chilling reminder of what
can happen.

Lennie Paterno, who introduced the Women’s Club
to the amazing accomplishments of POAC, and its
energetic Executive Director, Gary Weitzen.

Delicious morning snacks, surrounded by colorful Autumn decorations, were prepared by (from left):
Dolores Dearborn, Patricia Nicholson, Diana Sullivan, Sheila Devenish and Marilyn Wehner.
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Women’s Club Table Decorating
Photos by Terry Bohacik
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All Phases of Home Repair, Specializing in Tile Installati
PROMPT, COURTEOUS & NEAT • Reference In Your Comm
Complete Kitchen & Bath Remodel
Kitchen & Bath Floors and Backsplashes
Grout Rejuvenation & Sealing
Hardwood Floor and Laminates
Garage Floor Epoxy Coating

WOMEN’S CLUB
Monday, January 9 – 11:30 AM
Annual Barbara Libecci Soup Luncheon
s the weather becomes colder and there is a constant
chill in the air, nothing can be better than a warm
bowl of homemade soup. On Monday, January 9, at 11:30
AM the Women’s Club, in loving memory of our beloved
past officer, is proud to be hosting the first Annual Barbara
Libecci Soup Luncheon. It was through Barbara’s and Joan
Valeriani’s creativity that the idea of the Soup Luncheon
became a reality at the closing of the Holiday Season. Our
members will be sharing their delicious soups as well as
their recipes. They will really be showing off their true
culinary skills. In addition, artisan breads will be served,
as well as delicious desserts.We remind our members that
our yearly $15.00 dues are now being collected for our
2016-2017 season. We also welcome all new residents and
hope they will consider becoming members, as they enjoy
all the wonderful activities we host throughout the year.
It will be an afternoon that will bring nourishment to our
bodies and souls. Please come and join us!
There will be a brief business meeting prior to the start
of the festivities.
We look forward to seeing all of you on January 9 at
11:30 AM.
-Carolyn Melia

A

Social Concerns
As 2016 winds down and the holiday season is upon
us, we pause to give thanks to all who gave so generously
to the fall clothing drive to benefit Mercy Center as well
as our food collection for Thanksgiving baskets. Fourteen
baskets and additional non-perishable foods, plus hams and
turkeys, were donated to our local Manasquan churches for
needy families in their congregations.
The Giving Tree Committee did a wonderful job preparing ornaments and decorating the tree with tags marked
with age groups of children whose families are registered
clients of Madonna House, Inc. Residents collected tags
and brought their gifts to display beneath the tree. They
were collected and driven to Madonna House on several
occasions leading up to the final deadline of December 12.
We so appreciate the efforts of our committee comprised of
Aine Lynch-Powers, Lorraine Walsh, Barbara Gadarian,
Julie McClure and Peggy Morris.
Our charitable activities in 2017 will focus primarily
on our Spring fund raiser. We are planning a luncheon and
fashion show in our clubhouse ballroom on Tuesday, May
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Best wishes to all for a Wonderful Holiday Season and
a Happy and Healthy New Year!
~JoAnn Schwarzbek and Marilyn Carpini
q

Mirage

SENIOR PUBLISHING COMPANY accepts advertisements
and advertisements are based upon information provided
by the advertiser. SENIOR PUBLISHING COMPANY does not
independently investigate the accuracy of advertisement
content and does not warrant or represent the accuracy of
the content of any advertisement.

4S@ Wall

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

973-444-8012

FREE ESTIMATES

Micheal’s Tile
& Home Repair Service
All Phases of Home Repair, Specializing in Tile Installation
PROMPT, COURTEOUS & NEAT
Reference In Your Community

Complete Kitchen & Bath Remodel
Kitchen & Bath Floors and Backsplashes
Grout Rejuvenation & Sealing
Hardwood Floor and Laminates
Garage Floor Epoxy Coating

SHOWER & BATH
ENCLOSURES

REMOVE ALL CAULK
ACID WASH TILE AND GROUT
SEAL AND RECAULK
With Coupon $199
CHEMICAL AND LABOR
ALL INCLUDED

TOILET VALVE
REPLACEMENT

Install New Fluid Master
Fill Valve
New Flapper and Chain
Material and Labor $75

Garbage Disposal
Replacement
$139 Labor Only
Disposal Not Included

GROUT DYE
APPLICATION

Many colors to choose from
Works Great!! Call for details

Safety Grab Bars Installed
Re-inforce Loose Hanging Kitchen
Cabinets
Painting, Drywall & Spackling
& Much More...Just Ask!

ACID WASH GROUT
AND TILE

TO REMOVE STUBBORN
STAINS SEAL GROUT AND
TILE (TO PREVENT FUTURE STAINING)
With Coupon $.95 per sq. ft
plus chemical and sealer

10% Discount

off Labor on any job not to be
combined with any other offer

References:
Gloria and cono Moreno
Patricia & Walter Nicholson
eleanor & Bill Burns
Joyce & Al Kirchein
Linda & Bob okrasinski
Thank you,
Micheal
We look forward to serving you!

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/2016

ad-2242b
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
APPROVALS/ACTIONS

www.shoreeye.com

Laser Assisted Cataract Surgery Is Here
If you or a loved one are in need of cataract surgery you

Deserve

to see the surgeons of Shore Eye Associates ﬁrst so you
understand all the options that are available to you.

Call today for an appointment.

Our Eye Doctors
Brian Wnorowski MD
Jane Pan, MD
Eugene Schoener O.D.
license # 27OA00542700

2018 Highway 71, Spring Lake Heights

732-359-8380

ad #480B

November 2, 2016 Open Meeting
- The Board Members approved the following activity
request: 1) Art Studio Film and Workshop on November
16, 2016 from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM.
- The Board Members approved the revised and modified ACC Guidelines (dated 10/31/16).
- The Board Members approved the DTE proposal to
raise and replace sprinkler heads for total of $1,102.10.
November 16, 2016 Open Meeting
- The Board Members approved the following activity request: 1) Mermaids – Refreshments after Chorale
Program on 12/02/16.
- The Board Members accepted and approved the
Grounds and Irrigation Committee’s recommendation
to approve the Forcellati and Son proposal for a total of
$2,931.80 to plant three replacement cherry trees (street
trees) and to plant eleven azaleas shrubs in two open beds
on Cooper Blvd. in the early spring of 2017.
- The Board Members approved the Grounds and Irrigation Committee’s recommendation for the Association
to provide $150.00 toward the cost of the Garden Club’s
live balled tree at the Garden Club gazebo.
- The Board Members approved The Racquet Shop
proposal with a total cost of $383.60 to purchase one
replacement section of wind screen for the tennis courts.
q

Please
Patronize
Our Advertisers

As a resident of Four Seasons I appreciate all this community
has to offer. Contact me if you’re thinking of relocating.

Lynne Gould

601 Higgins Ave. Brielle, NJ 08730

ads-5355
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Fax: 732-223-0477
lynneg@folkagency.com • www.folkagency.com

AD 4095

Office: 732-528-7666
Cell: 732-299-4181

2017 Operating Budget

T

he 2017 Operating Budget (below) reflects an increase
in spending of only 1.7 % above the 2016 Operating
Budget. Next year’s budget devotes more dollars to the
Grounds Repair and Maintenance function in the community, as well as to Clubhouse upkeep. Stable expenses for
lawn cutting, irrigation, utilities, pool operations and the

Gatehouse will enable us to meet the additional costs without an increase to the Quarterly Maintenance Fees. Any
funds needed to balance the 2017 operating expenditures
will be taken from the 2016 net operating surplus. Should
you want to examine the budget in more detail, copies are
available in the Clubhouse Management Office.

q
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The Voice

E

very month, whatever the weather, a number of faithful volunteers distribute The Voice to all Four Seasons
residents. When our regular distributors are away, our
substitutes can be counted on to fill in. Thank you to the
regular distributors: Butch Breitenbach, Bill Burns,
Mark & Joan Clarkin, Terry Eirich, Joanne & Henry
Garbarino, Diane & Tony Giani, Marybeth Kelman,
Bev Levy, Tom Malloy, Marianne McBride, Mike
McIntyre, Flo Guippone, Rosalie Minotti, Mary Ann
Metzger, Walter Nicholson, Bruce Oberhauser, Dan
O’Connell, Mary Lou O’Callahan, Barbara Peterson,
JoAnn Schwarzbek, Henry Shawah, Joan Smith, Renee
Sullivan, Lorraine & Joe Walsh, and Bob Ward. Thanks
also to the substitutes: Marilyn Carpini, Pat Coyle, Pat
Dankin, Gene Farrell, Marian Garay, Tim Kearney,
Barbara Rhodes, and Caryl Yeager.
-Carol Oberhauser
q
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FAIRWAY MEWS
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STRIKES, SPARES AND OTHER FOUR SEASONS BOWLING NEWS
10/20/16 For the
Ladies: Carol Otto had
high scratch game 146 and
series 422. Maryann Kelly
had high handicap game
and series and second high
scratch game 145. Lillian
Riley had second high scratch series 385. Pat Rapoza had
high handicap game. Geri Tirpak had second high handicap series. For the men: Ed Rapoza had high handicap
game and second high handicap series. Dennis McGackin
had high handicap series. Bill Burke had second high
scratch game 178. Tony Giani had second high scratch
series 464.
10/27/16 For the Ladies: Carol Otto had high scratch
game 201 and series 509. Lillian Riley had second high
scratch game 179 and series 419. Pat Dankin had second
high handicap series. For the men: Bill Roberts had high
scratch game 219 and series 591 (welcome Bill). Ben
Danese had high handicap series and second high game.

Cono Moreno had second high scratch game 201 and
series 529.
11/3/16 For the Ladies: Carol Otto had high scratch
game 209 and series 504. Gloria Cancellieri had high
handicap game and series and second high scratch game
156. Lois Danese had second high scratch series 383. For
the men: Noel Otto had high everything including scratch
game 233 and series 628. Bob Dankin had second high
scratch game 191. Tony Giani had second high scratch
series 500.
11/10/16 For the Ladies: Carol Otto had high scratch
game 168 and series 468. Lois Danese had high handicap
game. Lillian Riley had second high scratch game 167
and series 451. Joan Smith had third high handicap game.
Terry Burke had second high handicap game. For the
men: Bill Kelly had high handicap series. John Fantell
had second high scratch game 180. Tony Giani had second high scratch series 487. Bill Guarini had second high
handicap game.
Continued on page 15

50% OFF
Full Set of Eyelash Extensions
for First Time Clients

Certiﬁed in NovaLash Extensions
883 West Park Ave, Ocean Twp, NJ 07712

732-508-6375
www.blashbeautyspa.com
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cont’d from page 14
Casey’s Corner (In Memory of Harry Casey)
There I was, sitting at the bar, staring at my drink, when
a large, trouble-making biker steps up next to me, grabs
my drink and gulps it down in one swig.
“Well, whatcha gonna do about it?” he says menacingly, as I burst into tears. “Come on, man,” the biker says, “I
didn’t think you’d CRY. I can’t stand to see a man crying.”
“This is the worst day of my life,” I say. “I’m a complete failure. I was late to a meeting and my boss fired me.
When I went to the parking lot, I found my car had been
stolen and I don’t have any insurance. I left my wallet in
the cab I took home. I found my wife in bed with another
man, and then my dog bit me. So I came to this bar to work
up the courage to put an end to it all, I buy a drink, I drop
a capsule in and sit here watching the poison dissolve; and
then you show up and drink the whole damn thing!!
But Hell, enough about me, how are you doing?”
-Rich Murray
q

New Location of

GENTLE YOGA
Time: 9:00am every Tuesday for Four
Seasons at Wall residents only

Celebrating our 30th year!
The Orchards at Wall (next to pier 1 imports)
2410 Rt. 35, Manasquan, NJ 08736
Proudly Serving Monmouth & Ocean Counties Since 1985

Ron Cantalupo
Interior Designer

Cost: Ten dollars per session
Experience: None required or needed
Learn how to quiet your mind using this ancient
practice in a relaxed setting. Yoga is recommended by
the medical profession for all ages.

Potential Benefits
Improved sleep and appetite

• Plantation Shutters •

Stronger bone density

• Blinds • Shades •
• Drapery • Upholstery •
• Interior Design •

Better mental clarity
We invite you to schedule a
FREE Consultation
with Ron Cantalupo

InteriorViewsInc.Com

ads-3159a

Place: Clubhouse Billiard Room

732-840-5601

Lower blood pressure
Improved balance

Tom Manni 908-410-9436
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Trips & Tours
Travel & Cruise Center
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Certified Cruise
Disney Vacation Planner
Specialists
We Specialize in Groups,
European River Cruises
Family Reunions and
Escorted & Independent
Destination Weddings
Tours
Also voted Best of the Best
Travel Agency
2007 through 2015

Business Hours
Monday to Friday: 9am to 5pm
Saturday & Evenings By Appointment

Come Visit Our Office !!

Call Toll Free: 877-758-0235

ads-3696

304 Union Ave / Hwy 71 Brielle
732-223-5565
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NURSES CORNER
Taking Statins – Benefits Well Worth the Effort
hen it comes to improving cholesterol levels and
preventing cardiovascular disease, such as heart
attack and stroke, drugs in the statin class are often a foundation of therapy. Statins are the most powerful medication
available for improving cholesterol levels and are often
one of several foundation blocks for reducing the risk of
heart attack and stroke caused by cardiovascular disease.
The primary goal of taking a statin is to reduce your
low-density lipoprotein (LDL, or “bad” cholesterol levels)
and reduce your risk of having a heart attack or stroke.
However, side effects, such as muscle pain, cramps, or
weakness, can sometimes be discouraging. In many cases,
there are ways to avoid or minimize side effects so that you
can still gain the benefits.
Assessing your overall risk of heart attack or stroke
takes into consideration several risk factors, including
smoking, high blood pressure, diabetes, weight, exercise
habits, age, family history, and your own cardiovascular
health. Elevated cholesterol levels, particularly your total
cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL “bad”) cholesterol are important additional risk factors.

W

Joint guidelines from the American College of Cardiology and the American Heart Association help streamline
who may benefit from taking a statin. These guidelines
first recommend a heart-healthy lifestyle as a foundation
of heart attack and stroke prevention. Addressing other risk
factors, such as high blood pressure, is also critical. The
guidelines focus on four groups in which benefits of statin
use are solidly supported by research, including:
• People who have cardiovascular disease. This
includes those who have had a heart attack, stroke, ministrokes (TIAs = Transient Ischemic Attacks), arm or leg
(peripheral artery) disease, or surgery to open or replace
coronary arteries. High-dose statins are recommended in
this category.
• A high dose statin is recommended for adults with
LDL cholesterol levels of 190 milligrams or higher.
• People who have Diabetes and an LDL cholesterol
level of 70 mg or higher
• People who are at risk of heart attack with an LDL
level of 100 mg/dl.
Some people experience statin side effects, which

2165 Highway 35
Sea Girt, New Jersey 08750
732-974-1000

Philip Sprague
1552 Tanner Avenue
Sales Representative
Cell: 732-245-1930
psprague@weichert.com

UNDER CONTRACT

Continued on page 19

Eleanor M. Burns
1569 Tanner Avenue
Sales Representative
Cell: 732-492-2762
eburns@weichert.com

2550 Morningstar Road - Representing Buyer

Certiﬁed Seniors Real Estate Specialist
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Happy Holidays and A
Healthy New Year!

CONTACT ME FOR MORE INFORMATION
cont’d from page 18

Melissa Anne
pastries and fast foods often contain these ingredients).

Independent Distributor

Trans fats include hydrogenated vegetable oil found in
mostly occur within a few months of starting statin therapy.
processed baked foods and some fried foods. Reducing
Muscle
problems
are one side effector
thatEMAIL:
should be reported
TEXT:
908.770.2408
GetFitWithMelissaAnne@gmail.com
your intake of saturated fats and trans fats can lower your
to your doctor. You may experience aching muscles in both
LDL cholesterol levels.
legs. Tiredness or weakness also may be symptoms. A numHeart-healthy lifestyle habits, such as exercise, healthy
ber of drug interactions can also be problematic, including
Individual results can and will vary. These testimonials are not necessarily representative
of
those
who usemanagement,
our products. All participants
giving testimonials
utilizedIn
a complete h
diet all
and
weight
are crucial
for all ages.
certain
antibiotics,
antifungals,
immunediet. These testimonials are not intended to make claims that these products can be used to diagnos
It Works! dietary
supplements,antidepressants
physical activity, and or
a reasonable
Applicator,
next month’s issue of TheVoice, I will discuss cholesterolThese claims have not been clinically proven or evaluated by the FDA.
suppressing
drugs. Alcohol can also increase side effects as
lowering options and healthy dietary choices.
can grapefruit juice when taken with certain statins. If you
-Aine Lynch-Powers
think you may have statin-related side effects, talk to your
Sources: American Heart Association; www.Mayodoctor. He may be able to determine if statins are a potential
q
Clinic.com
cause, or if it may be something else. He may recommend
lowering the dose or taking a brief “statin holiday” to see
if the side effect goes away. DO NOT stop taking statins
on your own. Consult and decide with your doctor!
Deciding to take a statin requires a careful analysis
of benefits and risks with your doctor. Mayo Clinic heart
experts generally give the following advice: if you are in
one of the four categories listed above, you will likely
benefit from taking a statin.
732-571-5121
For most people, saturated fat is the main dietary
cause of elevated LDL cholesterol levels. Saturated fat is
mostly found in foods derived from animals, such as red
and processed meat, poultry (mainly in the skin or dark
www.mydoorguy.com
meat), dairy products containing fat and tropical oils, (i.e.

www.GetFitWithMelissaAnne.com

TM

THIS IS
WHAT IT

ads-3726a

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR

DOES!

BEFORE

TIGHTENS, TONES, AND FIRMS
IN AS LITTLE AS 45 MINUTES
REDUCES THE APPEARANCE
OF CELLULITE

GIVES YOU FAST & LASTING RESULTS
FROM A BOTANICALLY BASED FORMULA

CONTACT ME FOR MORE INFORMATION

Melissa Anne

Independent Distributor

TEXT: 908.770.2408 or EMAIL: GetFitWithMelissaAnne@gmail.com

www.GetFitWithMelissaAnne.com

AFTER 45 MINS

Like me
www.facebook.com/
getﬁtwithmelissaanne

Follow me
@getﬁtwithmelissaanne

Individual results can and will vary. These testimonials are not necessarily representative of all those who use our products. All participants giving testimonials utilized a complete health regimen that incorporates the Ultimate Body Applicator,TM It Works! dietary
supplements, physical activity, and a reasonable diet. These testimonials are not intended to make claims that these products can be used to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate or prevent any disease. These claims have not been clinically proven or evaluated by the FDA.
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BOOK CLUB

T

he Four Seasons Book Club meets on the second
Monday of each month in the clubhouse library at
7:00 PM. Following are the books to be reviewed in the
next few months:
		
Monday, December 12 Black Widow
			
by Daniel Silva

WILL BEAT ANY
INTERNET PRICE
must be a price veriﬁed on the internet site
from a distributer of that product.
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4345 Rt.9 North
Freehold, NJ 07728
732-780-8900
1293 Rt.23 South
Wayne, NJ 07470
973-696-2185

Monday, January 9

Night by Elie Wiesel

Monday, February 13
			

The Nest
by Cynthia D’Aprix Sweeney

We welcome all Four Seasons residents. There are
no requirements, just a love of reading and a willingness
to share your thoughts, impressions and feelings on the
books selected. Should you have read a book which you
feel would be a good choice for the Book Club, come and
offer it as a future selection.
- Sheila Wilten
q

COMPUTER CLUB

T

he Computer Club meets on the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Our next meeting will be Tuesday, December
27, at 4:00 PM in the clubhouse ballroom.
The December 27 meeting will be an open forum.
Bring your digital camera and/or laptop and iPad 2 or 3 for
downloading demonstrations. All residents of Four Seasons are members of the Computer Club and are welcome
at all meetings. Bring your laptop computer and iPad 2 or
3, questions, and enjoy. We will have you home for dinner.
PS. You can always call us with computer questions.

FULLY
BONDED

We need information from you
Please provide information regarding all computer and
i-pad related items to Walter Nicholson Mcnich1961@
verizon.net and outstanding photos, new hardware and
interesting websites to Erwin Tepper, etmd@Optonline.
net; Thank you.
-Erwin Tepper, Walter Nicholson
q

Senior Publishing Company
1520 Washington Avenue,
Neptune, N.J. 07753 • 888-637-3200
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Santa Claus Is Coming…
Maybe!

W

ads-5139

ord reaches us from the North Pole that Santa may
boycott coming to Four Seasons on his Christmas
Eve travels because some residents have been naughty.
Yes folks, this is the latest news we’ve gotten from the
North Pole.
As we get older, we sometimes forget that Santa is
always watching, sort of like that weird elf on the shelf.
The jolly, old elf has been keeping records from the license
plates of cars that flagrantly violate the 23 and a half mile
speed limit in the community. The red suited one has run
those plate numbers and he knows where you violators live.
So, don’t be surprised if the stockings that were hung by
the chimney with care are empty on Christmas day.
Also you dog walkers are under Santa surveillance.
Those who leave dog droppings behind and don’t clean
up after Fido may get a real surprise in their stockings.
Usually, Santa never shows a mean streak, but in the case
of those who don’t clean up from Fido’s deposits, this
particularly bends Santa out of shape. Santa is meticulous
about cleaning up after his reindeer leave souvenirs on your
roof. I mean, have you ever found reindeer droppings on
your roof? Oh, no! Santa cleans up or at least one of those
elves that travel with him takes care of that.
“Oh, I left my clicker in the car.” These are words
Santa doesn’t like to hear from folks standing by the front
door of the clubhouse. These non-clicker-carriers then
ring the bell causing some good souls inside to drop what
they are doing and open the front door for those stranded
outside. Santa has noticed both the non-clicker-carriers
and the friendly front door opener folks.
The lax non-clicker-carriers may find on Christmas
day as they try to enter the front gates that the battery
in their clicker is dead. Yes, this could happen. Please
remember that Santa Claus is in fact St. Nicholas. So, being a saint he is a good friend of the man upstairs through
whom all things are possible, like dead batteries. As for the
friendly front door folks, their reward will be in heaven as
St. Peter swings open the Golden Gates when they eventually arrive. No clicker needed! St. Peter is patron saint of
friendly front door openers.
However, all is not lost. There is still time left for
speeding drivers, dog walkers and non-clicker-carriers to
straighten up and mend your ways. Remember, Santa is still
watching up till the last minute. Violators still have time to
repent and save Santa’s visit to Four Seasons on Christmas
Eve. Can I get a big “Ho, ho, ho” from everyone?
- Tom Kane
q
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June 14 SHRIMP BOX FOR LUNCH AND RIDE ON
THE RIVER BELLE

O

n November 16, over 80 residents gathered for coffee and refreshments while hearing about our trips
for 2017. We proposed the following trips and asked for
feedback and interest so that we can continue to plan for
these events.

May 18
HUNTERDON HILLS PLAYHOUSE: BORN YESTERDAY
Join us for another trip to Hunterdon Hills where we
will see Garson Kanin’s comedy classic, “Born Yesterday.”
This famous comedy enjoyed one of the longest runs in
Broadway history and gave Judy Holiday the role that made
her a star. Price includes bus, served luncheon, dessert
buffet, the show, tax and gratuities. Sign up December
12. $80.00.

Join us for a cruise along the beautiful, calm inland
waters of the Manasquan River and the Point Pleasant Canal for 1 ½ hours after enjoying lunch at the Shrimp Box
restaurant. Enjoy the sights and sounds of the Manasquan
River while learning about the historical sites and points
of interest that dot the shores aboard a narrated sightseeing
cruise. Sign up December 12. $50.00.
The trips below will have registration in 2017:
July 19 LUNCH AND LUCK – Atlantic City- Casino
to be announced. About $57.00.
August 8 Historical Trolley tour of Green-wood
Cemetery and lunch at L and B Spumoni Gardens, Brooklyn.
Founded in 1838 and now a National Historic Landmark, Green-Wood was one of the first rural cemeteries
in America. By the early 1860s, it had earned an international reputation for its magnificent beauty and became the
prestigious place to be buried, attracting 500,000 visitors a
year, second only to Niagara Falls as the nation’s greatest
tourist attraction. We will have a fabulous lunch at one of
Brooklyn’s historic restaurants. About $95.
August 22-26 MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA
– BUS TOUR – 4 nights, 5 days About $1099.00 double
with some meals and tours included.
Sept 17-24 PRINCESS CRUISE, NY-NEW ENGLAND, CANADA-NY - Sunrise Travel – booking now
to obtain best deals.
If you have questions or miss the sign-up on December
12, please call Joan Valeriani for Montreal, Atlantic City,
or the Cruise. Call John Giordano for the Brooklyn and
RiverBelle trips, and call Cathy Vento regarding Hunterdon Hills. Lorraine Murray is also able to help with
questions.
q

Your Local Handyman

Any & All Types of Repairs
Improvements - Big Or Small
We Specialize In Anderson & Replacement Windows
ads-1844
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4S Wall-The Voice

732-528-7824
Lic.# 13VH01478400

We Publish This Newspaper

The Senior Market?
h
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We Publish The Official Community Newspapers
ForOver 95 NJ Adult Communities

• Priced To Fit Your Budget
• Multiple Month Discounts
• Multiple Paper Discounts
One Phone Call Puts You In Touch With
Over 84,000 Senior Community Readers.

100% Coverage InOver 95 Communities!
If Your Business Caters To NJ’s Senior Citizens
You Need To Contact Senior Publishing

Call Or Email For More Information

Toll Free (888) 637-3200
information@SeniorPublishing.net
www.SeniorPublishing.net
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Thank You

I

would like to thank all our Four Seasons’ friends who
were there for Ray and me during my recent surgery and
recovery. Your cards, flowers, phone calls, prayers and
meals were so appreciated. I was not surprised by your
kindness, but was overwhelmed by how much it helped
me get through this difficult time.
-Rosemary Kaden
q

IN MEMORIAM
Edmund Burke
November 2, 2016
John Spielman
November 7, 2016
Thomas Kellett
November 8, 2016
Robert Wright
December 6, 2016
q

REST IN PEACE

BULLETIN SEAWAY TAXI
We Go Anywhere
$3.00 Per Person
$2.20 per mile

Senior Citizens get
a 10% Discount

TABLOID

Our goal is your safety and good service!!!!

Espanol Llame

(732)963-7030 or (732)850-8006
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S

regularly $849
SALE DOOR 8x7
NJ Cert #13VH01882000
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
ASSISTANCE
NO SUBCONTRACTORS Spring Lake Chiropractic

Fast,
Professional
Service through
“Family
Owned
and Operated”
Core Rehab & Massage & Yoga
he following
are the coordinators
April
15,

732-269-9667 • 609-693-804

2017:

Bill Comis
201-444-1813
John Dearborn
732-612-3987
Henry Garbarino 732-528-3236
Dan Murray
732-292-1838
Walter Nicholson 732-223-3905
Mario Valeriani 732-528-2116
Robert Wehner
732-223-3656
Joel Williams
732-223-2324
		
Any resident in need of a ride to a Monmouth or Ocean
County medical facility or a doctor’s office may contact
one of the above coordinators.
MTA is looking for coordinators and drivers to update
our Medical Transportation list. Please contact Walter
Nicholson at 732-223-3905 or email Mcglynnnich@att.net.
Thank you.
-Walter Nicholson
q

www.GuardianGarageDoors.com • Fully In
SpringLakeChiropractic.com

Dr. Jeffrey M Fitch

Chiropractor, Fitness Trainer,CPT

drjeff90@gmail.com

Phone: 732-449-8330
Fax: 732-449-2144

HALF BULLETIN
2022 State Route 71
Spring Lake Heights, NJ 07762

Ad 2904A

spc-882c

T

GARAGE DOOR
REPAIRS DONE RIGHT!

The Best Service, Parts, and WarrantyThat’s The Guardian Advantage

Senior
Discount
(Excludes Sale
Items)

Service • Repair • Sales • Installation
Get Your NEW Insulated Door Today

SERVICING ALL BRANDS OF
GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS
Broken Springs Replaced • Rollers & Cables
Replaced Transmitters & Receivers

ONLY

$649

Carriage House Doors

Insulated Installed

STARTING AT

regularly $849

SALE DOOR 8x7

$769Ea.

Installed

NJ Cert #13VH01882000

NO SUBCONTRACTORS

spc-882c

Fast, Professional Service “Family Owned and Operated”

732-269-9667 • 609-693-8040

www.GuardianGarageDoors.com • Fully Insured
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PENYAK
ROOFING

Lic.#13VH04261000

Since 1960

908 • 753 • 4222

www.PenyakRooﬁng.com

IRISH
CENTRE
“All Things Irish”

Joepenyakjr@yahoo.com

Moya & Aidan Rush
1120 Third Avenue
Spring Lake, NJ 07762
732.449.6650 • moya@njirish.com
www.NJIrish.com

Heirloom Gifts for Every Occasion
Belleek China • Traditional Aran Knitwear • Giftware
Waterford Crystal • Irish Jewelry Collections
Open Year Round

J.P. Hare Electric, LLC
Fast & Reliable Service

NJ Lic # 16020

1-732-237-4978
24 Hour Emergency Service
• Owner Operated

“No Job Too Small or Big”

GUARDIAN

GARAGE DOOR
SERVICE

Repairs ~ Sales ~ Installation
Repairs Done Right!

732-269-9667

Micheal’s Tile
& Home Repair Service

Specializing in Tile Installation
All Phases of Home Repair

973 444 8012

Bob Golom Plumbing
Third Generation Plumber
Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets, Stoppages
Big or Small… We Do It All!
Appointments Kept • License #5181

• 20 Years Experience

• Bonded & Fully Insured

• Free Estimates

Reliable SUV car service......
to airports, medical appointments,
wait and returns, business appointments,
social engagements, and more!
Call JOE: 732-713-4041
Email: joesrides@gmail.com
Sit back and relax.... leave the driving to me!

CENTRAL JERSEY
GARAGE DOOR
Sales • Service • Installation

Automatic Door Openers

732-905-9975
NJ HIC.#13VHO1856500
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Cell - 732-580-0891

VINYL REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
We Can Repair or Replace

Quality Workmanship • Low Prices
• 42 Years Experience • Owner Operated
• Fully Licensed • No subcontractors

Bob Cipolla - 732-580-6091
Lic# 13VH03215600

Professional Organizer

Overwhelmed with...
Paperwork, Clutter, Closets, Home Office??
Call Lynn Quinlan 732-245-5974

“Bringing Order to Chaos”
FREE ESTIMATES

Directory
24/7
Live
Dispatch

Senior
DEPENDABLE Citizen
Discount
LIMOUSINE
Transportation for any Occasion!

Airports, Cruises, Trains, Casinos, Appointments
Sedans, SUV’s, Vans, & Limousines

Serving Ocean & Monmouth Counties Senior Communities Since 1991

Licensed
& Insured

1-800-347-5357

See us on
Facebook!

www.dependablelimousine.com

Major Appliance Service
Factory Authorized

Refrigerators • Freezers • Ranges
Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers

732-892-8508

All work fully guaranteed

REDI MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Call 732-256-9844

DRYER VENT CLEANING
GUTTER CLEANING - POWER WASHING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Lic# 13VH082081000 www.redi-ms.com
Senior Discounts redimanage@optimum.net

CENTRAL JERSEY
GARAGE DOOR
Sales • Service • Installation

Automatic Door Openers

Insured

Bulletin

This Dr. Makes House Calls!
Window Balance Repairs
Glass & Screen Repairs
Shower Doors & Mirrors
Storm Doors & Tabletops

732-905-9975
NJ HIC.#13VHO1856500

Need Computer
Help?
On-Site Computer Support for your Home & Business
• New PCs & Setup
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Clean-Up
• Networking & Wireless
www.monmouthcomputer.com
Monmouth Computer Associates, LLC

DR. J’S

WINDOW & SCREEN HOSPITAL

(732) 899-2611

Major Appliance Service
610 Route 88, Point Pleasant

Call Dan Today! (732)

681-2360

Factory Authorized
Refrigerators • Freezers • Ranges
Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers

*Licensed, Bonded & Insured*

Providing Assistance with Activities of Daily Living

732-892-8508
All work fully guaranteed

Insured

1913 Atlantic Ave.
Suite 117
Manasquan, NJ 08736

• Hygiene Assistance
• Meal Preparation
• Joyful Companionship
• Errands/Transportation
732-722-7747
• Light Housekeeping

helping Seniors Maintain Their Dignity & independence
Servicing Monmouth county

Tabloid
Jeff’s Powerwashing

Walt’s Home Repair & Maintenance LLC
Handyman Service

Hot Water and Soap • Mold Removal
Houses • Patios • Roofs Washed

732-901-5336

Insured Lic. #13VH01634500

Senior Discounts • Free Estimates
Low Pressure Roof Stain Removal
Safely Washing Houses & Roofs for Over 15 Years

BULLETIN ABOVE
TABLOID BELOW

Reliable Quality Work
30 years Experience
Small Jobs Are Welcome
Will Beat All Legitimate Estimates

(908) 675-5626

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Lic #13VH06957700
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Home Health Aide

PET SITTING SERVICES

Highly Recommended

For Peace of Mind & Guilt-Free Travel

Superb References, Reasonable Rates
Transportation • Non-Smoker • Pet Friendly
Live In or Out

When You Must Be Away
Reliable Resident of Four Seasons

Debra 848-231-1358

Pet Partner LLC – Lynne – 732-299-4181

For Advertising Contact:

For Advertising Contact:

Senior Publishing Company
1520 Washington Avenue,
Neptune, N.J. 07753
888-637-3200

Senior Publishing Company
1520 Washington Avenue,
Neptune, N.J. 07753
888-637-3200

It’s your time to...
...be recognized
...be supported
...look amazing
...have fun!
...change your life
Offering a Free Ultimate Facial in your home or mine.
Also at Valdamier’s Salon located at
807 Main Street, Belmar on Wednesday’s between
4:30pm and 7:00pm. Just call me for an appointment,
you won’t regret it! No high pressure sales,
just want to help you look and feel your best….
Clare Freda
District Manager
Independent Consultant, Arbonne International

clareddie@optonline.net • www.detoxyourlife.myarbonne.com

732-904-0866
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Holiday
Images
It’s time to prepare for the
holidays - Christmas, Hanukkah, and
New Years. The main subjects are
family and friends. This article ran last
December, but I think this is a good
time for a review.
This time of year we often see
relatives and loved ones that we
haven’t seen for a while. We want
to capture the festive atmosphere and good time that
everyone is enjoying. What can we do to make these
images look relaxed and more professional?
For candid shots make certain you’re prepared
-- have your camera ready and watch the subject for
the expression you want. If you aren’t ready the shot
will be gone before you press the shutter. Most holiday
shots will be taken indoors so don’t forget to use your
camera’s flash.
For portraits and group shots get yourself set up
first, and then prepare your subject. If you keep them
waiting you will not get a natural relaxed image.
For individual portraits choose a
background that’s festive, but not
too busy. Have your subject(s) turn
their shoulders slightly so they are
not too square to the camera.

Don’t forget the rule of thirds (also from a
previous photo tip). Rather than placing your subjects
in front of the Christmas tree, move them slightly
to one side. If shooting the dinner table set for the
holiday feast, have the host stand at one side of the
table about 1/3 of the way from the end, rather than
centered at the end of the table.
These techniques will help improve your images
holiday images. Have a great holiday season, a happy
and healthy New Year and remember to have fun with
your camera.

When photographing
grandchildren or pets try to get
eye level with them, rather than
shooting down at them.
I also like to photograph the
festive holiday decorations. These
often make fun shots and can be
used on your holiday cards next
year.
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60th Wedding Anniversary

F

lo and Al Guippone celebated their 60th wedding
anniversary at Becco’s restaurant in New York City on
Thanksgiving day with their
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
They renewed their vows
the next day at St. Patrick’s
Cathedral with Monsignor
Robert Ritchie.
q

The

mbms
Chair Project
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Veterans Day

O

n this beautiful fall morning, it seems the same small
but dedicated group of our neighbors came out to pay
tribute to all Veterans. Anthony D’Altrui led the Marine
Detachment that continues to host the ceremonies. As in
the past, the day’s event began with the calling to colors
and playing of the National Anthem. After an opening
statement, Anthony was joined by the American Legion
Post Commander, Rich Mezzacca.
Rich made a brief but moving statement about the
honor he has in leading the Legion and gave mention to
the seven WWII veterans whom we are all honored to have
as our neighbors.
Anthony continued the theme of patriotism that is
represented in our small community, emphasizing the fact
that our collective dedication to this great country has not
been diminished by our age and how, in fact, it has even
increased over time.
After the playing of all the service songs, during which
veterans from all of the branches of service stood at attention and saluted their specific song, all in attendance were
invited to have coffee in the clubhouse. There, all celebrated
with the Marines our 241st birthday by cutting a cake, with
senior Marine, George Cosgrove (who admitted he missed
the first few USMC birthdays by a few years), feeding the
youngest Marine, Anthony D’Altrui.
To complete a great Patriotic Day, the Marines formally
thanked their wives by taking them out to dinner that evening. They hope they have started another great tradition.
Semper Fi!
-Anthony T. D’Altrui
q

Donn Ruotolo, Dan O’Connell, Tony Majeski.
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Photos by Joan Valeriani

Rich Mezzacca and Anthony D’Altrui.

AMERICAN LEGION
Photo taken by staff at Lyons VA Hospital

Veterans Helping Veterans
Arthur W. Potts Memorial Post 529
Continues Veterans Day giving with
three gifts totaling $2,600

O

n Wednesday, October 26, Post 529
representatives John Dearborn,
Chaplin, Dr. Mike Mittelmann, Service
Officer, and I traveled to Department of
Veterans Affairs, New Jersey Health Care
System, Lyons Campus and delivered a
check for $2,000 (see accompanying photo).
These funds will be used in four areas:
Behavioral Life Skills, General Purpose,
Legionnaires (L to R) Dearborn, Mittelmann and Murray present
PTSD Patient Program and Palliative Care.
check for $2000.00 to Assistant Director Volunteer Services
This is our tenth year of giving to Lyons
Hospital and over that period Post 529 has
funds will be used for the Commander’s Project this year
donated over $27,000.
which is “Hope for Veterans”. “Hope for Veterans” is loOn Wednesday, November 10, Post 529 presented
cated at Community Hope on the Lyons VA Campus and
a check at Post 266 in Neptune to the American Legion
is a transitional home for 95 homeless veterans. “Hope
Department of New Jersey Commander for $500. These
for Veterans” is in need of funds to continue its efforts at
Lyons. The Department Commander Roger Gengaro has
GOLF CLUB
committed the Legion to supporting “Hope for Veterans”
this year. The meeting at Post 266 was the Commander’s
FOUR SEASONS GOLF CLUB 14TH ANNUAL
official visit to Monmouth County and in addition to Post
DINNER DANCE
529 gifts to “Hope for Veterans” were presented by the
Photo by Lorraine Walsh
Monmouth County Executive Committee, $500.00, Post
346, $1,000.00, Post 23, $150.00, Post 266, $100.00, and
Post 515, $100.00.
Each year the Marine Corp League at Four Seasons
raises funds for the “Toys for Tots” program. Post 529 is
making a $100.00 donation to our Marine comrades and
urges all residents and clubs of Four Seasons to support
the Marine Corp League in this effort.
Merry Christmas and Happy Hanukkah from Post 529.
-Rich Murray
Golf advisory Board q

Pat Moore, Nick Korolkoff, Lois Danese, Ben Danese,
Joe Walsh, Al Guippone, Dennis Leonard and
Tom Malloy.

Simply Exquisite
he Golf Club had its Fourteenth Annual Dinner Dance
Stained
Ton November 9 atGlass
Crystal Point in Point Pleasant. We

hadIn-Home
64 people attend
and from all reviews a good time was
Free
Appointments
had by all. We were entertained by the always reliable Nick
Entryways
• Kitchen Panels
Perone and the Soundwaves. The Golf Club would like
to extend a Merry
Christmasand
and Happy
Large Selection
of Designs
GlassNew Year to all
the residents of Four Seasons. We look forward to seeing
nsoms to match your stained glass door
everybody on the links in 2017.

Reasonable Prices,
Friendly Service,
25 Years Experience!

-Pat Moore
q

Simply Exquisite
Stained Glass

Free In-Home Appointments
Entryways • Kitchen Panels
Large Selection of Designs and Glass
Transoms to match your stained glass door

Reasonable Prices,
Friendly Service,
25 Years Experience!

Call Frank Stuper at:

732-239-6915
spc-706b
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Singles Club

A

taste of winter was upon our community on Monday,
November 21 when the Singles Club held its monthly
meeting in the clubhouse ballroom. The wind was whipping
around outside but the atmosphere was warm and friendly
inside. The table was set with harvest decorations in tones
of gold and orange, and we anticipated delicious treats after
our business meeting. Co-Chair Ollie Kraemer presided
over a brief business session during which she welcomed
the group and expressed thanks to Theresa Driscoll and
Agnes Conlan for hosting the October meeting which included a potluck dinner and a baby shower for the Birthright
Babies organization. Ollie read a thank you note from an
appreciative Birthright organization. Thanks to everyone
for their generous donations. Ollie also expressed thanks to
Janet Sciarappo for her creative posters which advertise
our activities.
We were then delighted to have Dee Kerrigan introduce the very talented Tanner Gordon who entertained us
with several songs on the piano. He played familiar tunes
from broadway, movies and television themes. Tanner
told us he had just turned 17 years old, pleased that he got
his driver’s license, and would like to pursue his interest
in the entertainment field. Tanner attends high school in
Point Pleasant, plays football, and looks forward to attending college after his 2018 graduation. We all enjoyed his
performance. Tanner and his Dad stayed a while to chat
with our members and enjoy some sweet treats. Thank you
to Lois Brookes and Rosemary Kirchner for hosting the
evening.
Our next gathering will be to celebrate the holidays
at our Christmas Luncheon on Thursday, December 15 at
the Spring Lake Golf Club. Marilyn Dick is once again
coordinating the arrangements. In January, we will reprise
a fun event with a white elephant exchange of recycled
Christmas gifts. Terry Eirich will be our host. All new
singles are welcome to join us. Mark the date of January
16 on your new 2017 calendar.
We wish you all a very happy and healthy Holiday
Season and new year!
-Marilyn Carpini
q
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Eight Leggers

Sparky & Bentley Gann
1504 Sawyer Avenue
Photos by Joan Daurio

Ed, Lenny, Bentley and Sparky

A

high-pitched bark welcomes anyone who dares ring
Lennie’s and Ed’s doorbell. The miniature greeter is
a precious, big-eyed Chihuahua, Sparky, who does not appreciate intruders. All of 4½ pounds, he is more than well
qualified to be living in our active adult community with
his 13 dog-years! Sparky’s true love is Lennie, while Ed
is barely tolerated (… odd and totally unjustified, since Ed
picks up a crispy chicken sandwich and salad at Wendy’s
every day for him!). Lennie has always enjoyed having
4-leggers around. At one time her menagerie consisted
of a Huskie, 7 cats, and her beloved Chihuahuas, Myles,
Lola and Maris. Then there was Buford, a beautiful orange
kitten found in the woods behind her home. This minute
furry bundle, once adopted and brought inside, discovered
a love of food, reaching a stately 25 pounds.
When Chihuahua Lola passed away, Ed searched the
internet for an appropriate replacement ‘rescue dog.’ Lennie
was grieving her loss and, since Maris had also recently
died due to heart failure, she had vowed never to get another dog. But Ed discovered a photo of a tiny Chihuahua,
a perfect ‘ringer’ for Myles, that had been one of Lennie’s
favorites. He printed a copy, left it on the coffee table, and
said nothing. When Lennie saw it, without questioning
why it was there, she said emphatically and emotionally,
“I want this dog!”
Off they went to visit him. He was living in a home
with two giant bulldogs. The woman who had rescued him
was a member of Bulldog Rescue. No bulldogs were ready
for adoption, but it didn’t matter since Lennie only had her

Bentley
Sparky
heart set on the miniscule one. So the big-eyed little guy
[whose original owner had named him Seῆor Frog (!)], that
had already been shuffled from Louisiana to Pennsylvania,
was finally welcomed into his new ‘forever home’ with
Lennie and Ed.
Ed, on the other hand, had enjoyed a slew of Dalmatians, known for being high-strung chewers, so he had his
hands full. He also acquired a rather strange but loyal fan:
a swan, ‘Swany!’ Evidently the defenseless elegant bird
was once saved by a man who yelled at children who were
tormenting her, sending them scattering - thus her affinity
for males. The two shared many memorable experiences.
In the midst of listening to all these animal stories,
a large cat suddenly turns the corner, sauntering slowly
toward me. I am introduced to Bentley, a 15-pound, 10
year-old cinnamon beauty. Bentley accepts strangers much
more readily, even ending up on my lap (possibly having
acknowledged our cat’s hair on my slacks). Bentley’s first
companion was Cruiser, a timid feral cat that eventually
made its way into Ed’s and Lennie’s home and hearts. The
two furry friends were allowed to sleep outside the closed
bedroom door. But clever Bentley eventually learned how
to open the door – preferably in the middle of the night,
wanting to be fed. That naturally led to a permanent lockout (… and with that Lennie’s nickname, “my cat dog,”
became Bentley’s new title). A perfect day for this one
consists of nothing more than climbing on the cat tree in the
basement for some rounds of hearty scratches and lovely
naps, then perching himself in the sunroom keeping watch
over the bird feeders, followed by more naps.
Sparky and Bentley have a great arrangement, living
in their luxuriously comfortable Assisted Living environment where they certainly are treated royally by their most
caring and generous landlords.
-Joan Daurio
q
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732.974.4001

Modern Home Floor Covering Inc.
1316 Sea Girt Ave., Sea Girt

Call Today For Your FREE
Shop At Home Appointment

ue
A t l a n t i c Av e n

Super
Foodtown
Sea Girt Avenue

Rt. 35 South

Always here when you need us!

Circle
Outlets

Modern Home
Floor Covering

The Largest Shop At Home Selections You Will Find Anywhere
12 MONTH
NO INTEREST
FINANCING
TO QUALIFIED
BUYERS

CARPET • HARDWOOD • LAMINATE

732-974-4001

• Armstrong •
• Congoleum •
Vinyl Flooring
Starting at

$2

29

sq ft

INSTALLED

Floor prep and
molding not included

Best New Product
Coretec Waterproof
Luxury Vinyl Tile

Starting at

$629

sq ft
INSTALLED

Floor prep and
molding not included

Bruce Engineered
Hardwood Flooring

$5

99

sq ft

INSTALLED

Floor prep and
molding not included

• Armstrong •
• Quick Step •

Shaw • Mohawk

Starting at

Starting at

Carpeting w/
Laminate Flooring Strongest Warranty

$569

sq ft

INSTALLED

HUGE SELECTION

Commercial Level
Loop Carpet
w/ Built In Stain
Six Colors
Protection For Life

sq ft
INSTALLED

Over Premium Pad

$189

sq ft

INSTALLED

Over Upgraded Pad

Floor prep and molding not included

Shaw Carpet

$219

$359

sq ft

Glue Down Installation

Congoleum
Dura Ceramic
Limestone
Composite Tile
50 Colors,
Many Styles
To Choose
From

$789

sq ft

INSTALLED

Floor prep and molding not included

SHOP IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME
OR YOU CAN VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT
1316 SEA GIRT AVE IN SEA GIRT
ACROSS FROM FOODTOWN

AND CHOOSE FROM MODERN HOME’S HUGE SELECTION
OF ALL THE LATEST STYLES INCLUDING HUNDREDS
OF ROLLS AND REMNANTS IN STOCK
[Shaw • Mohawk • Armstrong • Bruce • Mannington • Mirage • Congoleum]
56K

-10

ads

732.974.4001

Modern Home Floor Covering Inc.
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Margaret Geary

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Realtor Associate

732-977-4667
Jeanne Grasso
732-272-7123
Realtor Associate

RECENT SALES BY
MARGE & JEANNE
1541 TANNER
LISTED & SOLD!!!

UNDER CONTRACT
IN 5 DAYS!

2550 Morningstar Rd:
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath Cypress
Model with high end updates
throughout. Updates include custom
woodworking including crown molding,
gorgeous open kitchen and marble
master bath. Sliders off kitchen lead to
private patio.

Offered at $739,000

UNDER CONTRACT!

2530 MORNINGSTAR ROAD:
Location ,Location, Location!
This extended Elm on the pond features
living room, dining room, 2 bedrooms
and 2 full baths, Eik. The family room
opens to a great patio with exclusive
views of the fountain and pond! Crown
molding, hardwood floors and a new
roof make this home move in ready.

Offered at $549,900

1564 TANNER
SOLD!!!
2588 MORNING STAR
SOLD!!!
2585 LANTERN LIGHT
SOLD!!!
2623 LANTERN LIGHT
SOLD!!!

IF YOU’RE THINKING OF MAKING A MOVE THIS YEAR,
Call the premier sales team at Four Seasons and get your house SOLD !
Marge Geary and Jeanne Grasso are experts in Four Seasons properties.
WE HAVE A COMPREHENSIVE MARKETING PACKAGE THAT WILL
GET YOUR HOME SOLD QUICKLY AND FOR THE BEST PRICE.

Buyers: We have the knowledge and expertise to guide
you in your purchase decision.
So, if you’re thinking of buying or selling……..get to the Pointe!!!
Visit Our Website @ www.oceanpointe.com

Ads-851
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